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1. Introduction

Polymer matrix composite materials are multiphase materials
that consist of a polymer matrix and a continuous or discontinu-
ous filler material.[1] It is well documented that the properties of
polymer matrix composite materials depend on the properties of
the matrix and filler material,[2] the interface and dispersion
of the filler material in the polymer matrix,[3] and the spatial
arrangement and alignment of the filler material in the polymer
matrix.[4] Changing the properties of the matrix material and the
properties and/or arrangement of the filler material allows

designing and fabricating composite
materials with potentially exotic character-
istics,[5] including advanced mechanical
properties[6,7] and anisotropic electrical[8]

and thermal[9] conductivity. Such materials
are of considerable interest to the scientific
community because of their potential ben-
efit to a myriad of engineering applications.
Therefore, different categories of fabrica-
tion methods have been implemented.

Conventional fabrication methods of
polymer matrix composite materials with
continuous filler material produce high-
quality, large-scale specimens, but typically
involve several expensive production steps,
including manufacturing a mold, impreg-
nating fibers with polymer resin, autoclave
curing, and/or postprocessing.[10] On the
other hand, conventional fabrication meth-
ods of polymer matrix composite materials
with discontinuous filler material, such as
mold casting[11] and injection molding,[12]

rely on injecting a mixture of a liquid poly-
mer matrix and filler material into a hollow
cavity. These methods allow manufactur-
ing a more intricate specimen geometry
and are more economical than conven-

tional methods used for composite materials with continuous
filler material because the mixture of a polymer and a discontin-
uous filler material can flow into tight spaces and corners and,
additionally, automated mold processes quickly eject finished
specimens before reusing the mold. However, they offer limited
control of the spatial arrangement and alignment of the filler
material and require a unique mold for each specimen geometry.

In contrast, additive manufacturing methods such as fused
filament fabrication (FFF) or fused deposition modeling
(FDM), direct ink writing (DIW), and stereolithography (SLA)[13]

enable fabricating complex specimen geometries without the
need for a mold. They also create less waste than conventional
fabrication methods[14] and are largely automated, thus reducing
both labor cost and human error. When combined with a
method to spatially arrange or align/orient discontinuous filler
material, we can use additive manufacturing methods to fabri-
cate polymer matrix composite materials with designer proper-
ties and enable material designs that were previously impossible
to manufacture. Thus, researchers have recognized the potential
of such combined fabrication methods to control the spatial
arrangement and alignment of the filler material in the context
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The ability to fabricate polymer matrix composite materials with continuous or
discontinuous filler material, oriented in a user-specified direction, enables
implementing designer material properties, such as anisotropic mechanical,
thermal, and electrical properties. Conventional fabrication methods rely on a
mold, which limits specimen geometry and is difficult to implement. In contrast,
additive manufacturing, including fused filament fabrication or fused deposition
modeling, direct ink writing, or stereolithography, combined with a method to
align filler material such as a mechanical force or an electric, magnetic, shear
force, or ultrasound wave field, enables 3D printing polymer matrix composite
material specimens with complex geometry and aligned filler material, without
the need for a mold. Herein, we review the combinations of fabrication and filler
material alignment methods used to fabricate polymer matrix composite
materials, in terms of operating and design parameters including size, resolution,
print speed, filler material alignment time, polymer matrix and filler material
requirements, and filler manipulation requirements. The operating envelope of
each fabrication method is described and their advantages, disadvantages, and
limitations are discussed. Finally, different combinations of 3D printing and filler
material alignment methods in the context of important engineering applications,
such as structural materials, flexible electronics, and shape-changing materials,
are illustrated.
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of manufacturing engineered materials. This is evidenced by a
significant number of publications on various aspects of this
topic in recent years, related to both additive manufacturing
and methods to align the filler material in a polymer matrix.
However, significant challenges remain, including dimensional
scalability, repeatability, and limitations of material choice.[15]

Thus, the objective of this article is to critically review the dif-
ferent combinations of additive manufacturing methods and
filler material alignment techniques to fabricate engineered poly-
mer matrix composite materials in a layer-by-layer fashion and
compare their advantages and limitations to conventional fabri-
cation methods.

2. Polymer Matrix Composite Material Fabrication
and Filler Material Alignment Methods

2.1. Filler Material Alignment Methods

Filler materials vary in composition and length scale. Macroscale
filler materials are typically fibrous and consist of continuous or
chopped carbon, Kevlar, or glass fiber tow.[16] Microscale filler
materials[17] include precisely chopped microfibers,[18] micro-
rods,[19] and spherical[20] and nonspherical[21] particle powders.
Nanoscale filler materials[22] exist in more variations than macro-
or microscale fillers, and include single-walled and multiwalled
carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs and MWCNTs),[23] carbon nanofib-
ers (CNFs),[24] graphene nanoplatelets (GNPs),[25] and powders
consisting of spherical particles.[26]

Integrating a filler material into a polymer matrix occurs in
three primary ways: 1) embedding continuous macroscale fiber
tow in the polymer matrix;[27] 2) spinning a liquid polymer or
discontinuous nanofibers into a continuous fiber before embed-
ding it in the polymer matrix, which has been accomplished
using electrospinning,[28] melt spinning,[29] wet spinning,[30]

and direct spinning;[31] and 3) directly dispersing discontinuous
filler material into the polymer matrix.[32] The first two methods
rely on the geometry of the continuous fiber and mechanical
(tension) forces to orient it in the desired direction, for instance,
through rollers within an extrusion nozzle of an FDM or FFF
printer, whereas the third method results in randomly oriented
dispersed filler material in the polymer matrix.

The properties of the polymer matrix composite material
depend on the spatial arrangement and the alignment of the filler
material within the polymermatrix. For instance, it is well known
that aligning micro- and nanoscale filler material in the direction
of mechanical loading improves its mechanical properties by pro-
viding reinforcement[33] and enhances its electrical[34] and ther-
mal[35] conductivity by reducing the percolation threshold in the
alignment direction.[36,37]

Several methods exist to spatially arrange and/or align discon-
tinuous filler material in the polymermatrix. Electric[38] and mag-
netic[39] fields orient the filler material in the field direction but
require ultrahigh field strengths (of the order of 20 kVm�1[40]

and 8000mT,[41] respectively), thus limiting dimensional scal-
ability of the specimens. In addition, the filler material must be
electrically conductive or ferromagnetic, respectively, which lim-
its material choice. A shear force field creates flow (liquid speci-
men)[42] or strain (solid specimen)[43] to orient the filler material,

typically in the direction of the shear force. Ultrasound wave
fields spatially arrange[44] and orient[45] the filler material by
means of the acoustic radiation force associated with the ultra-
sound wave, independent of its material properties or shape.[46]

Further, ultrasound wave fields exhibit low attenuation in low-
viscosity fluids,[47] thus facilitating dimensional scalability.

2.2. Methods to Quantify the Filler Material Alignment and
Orientation

Several methods exist to quantify the filler material alignment in
a composite material specimen. Raman spectroscopy compares
the intensity of Raman spectra between specimens with different
filler material alignments.[48] However, Raman spectroscopy
requires specialized equipment and does not quantify the pri-
mary filler material alignment angle. Also, it does not provide
information about individual filler material particles, but only
of the material specimen as a whole. A different method uses
digital image processing to calculate a fiber orientation factor,
which quantifies the difference between the primary filler mate-
rial orientation angle and a specified axis.[49,50] However, individ-
ual filler material particles must be selected by hand, which may
introduce human bias or error. Alternatively, measuring filler
material alignment anisotropy using a fast Fourier transform
(FFT) yields information about the distribution of the alignment
angles of individual filler material particles.[51] This method does
not require specialized equipment or human intervention.

2.3. Polymer Matrix Composite Material Fabrication Methods

2.3.1. Mold Casting

Figure 1 shows a schematic of a typical mold casting setup, which
involves injecting a mixture of a liquid polymer resin and a dis-
continuous filler material into a 3D mold cavity that is often
made from metal, glass, or a rigid polymer. The polymer resin
and filler material mixture conforms to the 3Dmold cavity to give
the specimen its shape (Figure 1a), and external field transducers
(shown in red) create a force that aligns the filler material, dis-
persed in the polymer resin, into a user-specified orientation and
location, thus controlling the microstructure of the material spec-
imen (Figure 1b). The liquid polymer resin hardens or cures,
driven by external stimuli or an internal chemical reaction, fixat-
ing the aligned filler material in the polymer matrix, before evac-
uating the solid specimen from the mold cavity (Figure 1c). We
use mold casting as a benchmark to which we compare the dif-
ferent additive manufacturing techniques that are the subject of
this review. The additive manufacturing methods we include in
this review categorize into either extrusion or SLA methods.

2.3.2. Extrusion Fabrication Methods

Extrusion methods selectively deposit a liquid polymer with a
continuous or dispersed filler material through a nozzle to form
a 3D geometry with distinct layers.[13] Figure 2 shows a typical
FFF setup that uses a polymermatrix with continuous filler mate-
rial. Spools supply filament wires of the continuous filler mate-
rial (black) and polymer matrix (yellow) into a heated extruder
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nozzle that melts the polymer matrix material, which surrounds
the continuous filler material as it exits the nozzle and deposits
on the build plate. Thus, this method fabricates a 3D specimen
geometry by controlling the position of either the extruder nozzle
or build plate to selectively deposit filler material and polymer
matrix material in a layer-by-layer fashion.

2.3.3. SLA Fabrication Methods

SLA additive manufacturing methods rely on selectively projec-
ting UV light into a vat of photocurable polymer resin to polymer-
ize a 2D geometry. Figure 3 shows a schematic of a typical a) laser
and b) digital light processing (DLP) projection SLA setup. In
both setups, a photopolymer resin is mixed with a discontinuous
filler material and injected into a resin vat. External field trans-
ducers (shown in red) align the filler material before a UV light
source selectively cures a 2D layer of the photopolymer resin.
The cured layer of photopolymer resin adheres to a computer-
controlled build plate that enables fabrication of a 3D specimen
in a layer-by-layer fashion.

Figure 2. Schematic of a typical FFF setup with spools of continuous filler
material (black) and polymer matrix (yellow) filament material. The fila-
ment feeds into a heated extruder nozzle and selectively deposits on a
build plate to print a 3D specimen in a layer-by-layer fashion.

Figure 3. Schematic of a typical a) laser and b) DLP projection SLA addi-
tive manufacturing setup. External field transducers (red) align the filler
material (black) into a user-specified orientation and UV light cures a
3D specimen in a layer-by-layer fashion.

Figure 1. Schematic of a typical mold casting setup in which a) a mixture
of liquid polymer resin and dispersed filler material is injected into a 3D
mold cavity, b) an external field aligns the filler material, and c) the polymer
resin cures and the solid specimen is evacuated from the mold cavity.
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2.4. Combining Additive Manufacturing and Filler Material
Alignment Methods

Fabricating polymer matrix composite materials with aligned or
spatially organized filler material requires combining a fabrica-
tion method with a method to align and/or spatially arrange the
filler material. We used combinations of keywords to search the
literature, including additive manufacturing, nanocomposite and
microcomposite materials, fused filament fabrication, fused
deposition modeling, direct ink writing, stereolithography,
directed self-assembly, aligned filler material, AC/DC electric,
magnetic, shear force and ultrasound wave field alignment,
and found 99 journal articles in the open literature that are rele-
vant to this review. Figure 4 shows the number of journal articles
as a function of publication year, with colors indicating different
fabrication methods (Figure 4a) and filler material alignment
methods (Figure 4b), respectively. We note increasing interest
in this topic since the mid-2010s.

3. Review and Discussion of Combined
Fabrication and Filler Material Alignment
Methods

The literature documents various combinations of polymer
matrix composite material fabrication and filler material align-
ment methods. In this section, we methodically review the state
of the art and discuss advantages and disadvantages of each com-
bination of methods.

3.1. Mold Casting Fabrication

Mold casting is a conventional fabrication method that relies on a
liquid polymer flowing into a 3Dmold cavity before solidifying in
its shape. Because the setup is simple compared to other fabri-
cation methods discussed further in this article, the mold casting
process combines with a wide variety of polymer resins, filler
materials, and filler material alignment methods, which renders
it appropriate for many different engineering applications.
Polymer matrix materials that work well with mold casting dis-
play low viscosity at room temperature to facilitate material flow
in the mold, and filler material dispersion and alignment in the
matrix material. Thus, polymer matrix materials used with mold
casting include epoxy resin,[52] polyvinylidene fluoride,[34] ure-
thane,[49] and polycarbonate.[39] The length scale of filler materi-
als varies from nanoscale to microscale and any material
limitations relate to the filler material alignment method. As
such, the literature documents that polymer matrix composite
materials have been fabricated using mold casting in combina-
tion with external AC electric,[53] DC electric,[8] magnetic,[54] and
ultrasound wave[33] fields to organize and align the filler material.

3.1.1. Mold Casting Combined with an Electric Field

Khan et al. used DC electric fields of 10–20 Vmm�1 to align up
to 0.5 wt% MWCNTs in an epoxy matrix within a glass mold
(see schematic of experimental setup in Figure 5a and material
specimen in Figure 5b).[8] They used UV light and ozone treat-
ment to modify the MWCNT surface from hydrophobic to hydro-
philic, which improves MWCNT dispersion[55] and adhesion to
the matrix material. They found that the electrical conductivity
increases with increasing MWCNT weight percent, parallel to
the alignment direction. Instead of a DC electric field, Ladani
et al. combined mold casting with an AC electric field of
30 Vmm�1 (10 kHz operating frequency, 1 h exposure time) to
align up to 1.6 wt% CNFs (135 nm diameter, 20 μm length) in an
epoxy matrix, within a 2mm thick rectangular cavity formed
between two carbon fiber/epoxy prepreg strips that also act as
electrodes.[56] Although the composite material specimens were
limited by the mold geometry and the time to align the CNFs,
they showed that the electrical conductivity increased with
increasing CNF weight percent and CNF alignment by lowering
the percolation threshold compared to composite materials with
randomly oriented CNFs. Alignment is particularly important
for small compared to large CNF weight percent because it is
increasingly difficult to obtain a percolated network of CNFs
with decreasing weight percent. Similarly, Wu et al. used an
AC electric field of 30 Vmm�1 (10 kHz operating frequency,

Figure 4. Number of journal publications published in the open literature
as a function of publication year, organized by a) fabrication method and
b) filler material alignment method, to fabricate polymer matrix composite
materials with aligned filler material.
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24 h exposure time) to align CNFs (100 nm diameter, 125 μm
length) in an epoxy matrix under vacuum, but they created a
hybrid macro- and nanoscale 170mm� 20mm� 7mm com-
posite material specimen in which the aligned CNFs and epoxy
mixture formed an interlaminar matrix between layers of mac-
roscale glass fibers (see Figure 5c).[57] Both the mold geometry
and interlaminar spacing limited the size and complexity of the

material specimen. Pothnis et al. also used mold casting, but with
a nonuniform rather than uniform AC electric field (up to
27 Vmm�1, 15min exposure time), to align up to 0.1 wt%
MWCNTs (12.5 nm diameter, 5.5 μm length) in epoxy.[53] Their
fabrication method relied on dielectrophoresis (DEP), which is
the force that a nonuniform electric field exerts on a dielectric
particle.[58] They fabricated 60mm� 50mm� 3mm tensile test
specimens and found that the nonuniform field reduced the volt-
age required to align electrically conductive filler material by as
much as 80% compared to a uniform AC electric field, which
aided the dimensional scalability of electric field–based filler mate-
rial alignment methods and resulted in an electrode separation
distance 7.57 times larger than the one used in reference.[57]

3.1.2. Mold Casting Combined with a Magnetic Field

Erb et al. combined mold casting with an external magnetic field
to fabricate multilayer hydrogel materials with aligned alumi-
num oxide platelets (7.5 μm diameter, 200 nm thick).[59] They
first coated the aluminum oxide platelets with iron-oxide nano-
particles to make them ferromagnetic and then organized them
into different bioinspired patterns within the hydrogel matrix
by rotating a rare-earth magnet above the Teflon mold. They
obtained a 3D geometry by stacking multiple mold cast layers,
which then self-shaped into programmed configurations with
controlled hydration or drying of the hydrogel matrix.

3.1.3. Mold Casting Combined with an Ultrasound Wave Field

Scholz et al. used an ultrasound wave field within a 30mm�
15mm rectangular mold to align up to 9 vol% of glass microfibers
(14 μm diameter, 50 μm length) in several polymer resin materi-
als, including epoxy, polyester, silicon, and agar, and estimated
that their setup produced a maximum pressure (ultrasound) wave
of 1.2MPa (80 Vpp, 2.01MHz operating frequency) without induc-
ing streaming or boiling in the polymer resin.[60] They reported
that the glass fiber alignment increased the material specimen
strength by 43% in the direction of mechanical loading. These
results are similar to those documented by Haslam et al., who
used an ultrasound wave field (1.477MHz operating frequency)
to align MWCNTs (65 nm average diameter, 15 μm average
length) in a polymer matrix to manufacture 68mm� 7.5mm�
5mm nanocomposite specimens (see Figure 5d).[49] Greenhall
et al. also used an ultrasound wave field (190 kHz operating fre-
quency) in the gauge section of a dogbone-shaped acrylic mold to
fabricate macroscale urethane-matrix specimens with over 10 wt%
of aligned MWCNTs (65 nm average diameter, 15 μm average
length) (see Figure 5e).[33] To accomplish this ultrahigh weight
percent, they first dispersed 1.0 wt% of MWCNTs in the matrix
material and used acoustic focusing to align the MWCNTs into
a single line before they removed excess matrix material where
MWCNTs no longer existed after acoustic focusing (or existed
at a much lower concentration). This process circumvents prob-
lems of high viscosity and dispersion caused by adding a large
weight percent of filler material in the polymer matrix. They
showed that the ultrahigh weight percent of MWCNTs increased
the ultimate tensile strength of the polymer matrix composite
material by �73% compared to the virgin matrix.

Figure 5. a) Schematic of a rectangular mold used to cast electrically aligned
MWCNT/epoxy composite materials. Reproduced (adapted) with permis-
sion.[8] Copyright 2013, Elsevier. b) Specimen fabricated using the setup
of (a). c) Schematic of CNFs electrically aligned in the interlaminar layer
of a macroscale glass-fabric composite material (modified from Wu et al.
Modified and reproduced (adapted) with permission.[57] Copyright 2017,
Elsevier. d) MWCNTs embedded in a dogbone-shaped polymer matrix com-
posite material, aligned using an ultrasound wave field. The locally polished
area reveals the aligned MWCNTs. Reproduced (adapted) with permis-
sion.[49] Copyright 2014, Elsevier. e) Schematic of a dogbone-shaped mold
used to mold cast urethane-matrix composite materials with greater than
10 wt% of MWCNTs aligned using an ultrasound wave field. Modified
and reproduced (adapted) with permission.[33] Copyright 2018, Sage Journals.
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3.2. Extrusion-Based Fabrication Methods

3.2.1. Fused Filament Fabrication

Fused filament fabrication, which is equivalent to Stratasys’s
trademarked term “fused deposition modeling,”[61] is an additive
manufacturing technology that uses a computer-controlled
extruder nozzle to heat, melt, extrude, and selectively deposit
a polymer filament on a build plate, into a user-specified 3D
geometry.[13] FFF relies on solid polymer filament melting and
resolidifying,[62] thus limiting filament materials to thermoplas-
tics such as acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS),[63] polyamide
(PA) or nylon,[64] polylactic acid (PLA),[65] and polypropylene
(PP).[66] The filler material for FFF-printed polymer matrix com-
posite materials frequently consists of continuous carbon,[67]

glass,[68] or Kevlar[69] tow, but also includes discontinuous filler
material such as short chopped carbon fibers[70] and CNFs.[71]

FFF Using Filament with Pre-embedded Filler Material:
Discontinuous filler material can be embedded into a thermo-
plastic filament prior to extrusion and deposition in an existing
FFF printer[72] (see Figure 6a). FFF methods that incorporate dis-
continuous filler material in the filament rely on shear forces in
the converging extruder nozzle geometry to align the filler mate-
rial as it deposits and resolidifies on a build plate.[73] Ferreira
et al. used FFF to print PLA composite materials with aligned
carbon microfibers (1.75mm filament diameter, 60 μm microfi-
ber length).[74] They printed 165mm� 19mm� 3.3mm dog-
bone and 200mm� 25mm� 4.8mm rectangular composite
material specimens for tensile and shear testing, respectively,
with 0�, 90�, and �45�layer orientations, 50mm s�1 print speed,
and a 100% rectilinear infill. They compared virgin PLA compos-
ite materials to those with 15 wt% carbon microfibers and con-
cluded that the addition of microfibers increases the specimen
stiffness by 220% in the printing direction. In another study,
Mulholland et al. used an FFF printer with a commercially avail-
able Onyx filament (1.75mm diameter)[75] to 3D print air-cooled
heat exchangers with anisotropic thermal conductivity using PA
with 14.1 wt% chopped carbon fibers (10 μm diameter), and with
a 50mm s�1 print speed, 0.35mm extruder nozzle diameter, and
0.1mm layer thickness.[73] They quantified carbon fiber alignment
according to the tensor approach proposed by Advani and
Tucker[76] and found that the fibers aligned with the shear direction
(a11), such that average tensor alignment components were
a11¼ 0.81, a22¼ 0.08, and a33¼ 0.11, where perfect alignment
required a11¼ 1 and a22¼ a33¼ 0. Spoerk et al. also confirmed
filler material alignment resulting from a shear force field. They
used an FFF printer to fabricate 80mm� 10mm� 4mm PP
composite material specimens with chopped carbon microfibers
(7 μmdiameter, 250 μm length) and reported 200% greater thermal
conductivity in the alignment direction than the virgin PP.[66]

FFF with Separate Extruder Nozzles for Matrix and Continuous
Filler Materials: Rollers or an extruder nozzle can mechanically
align and embed continuous filler material directly in the speci-
men during printing. This method requires two separate
extruder nozzles (see Figure 6b)—one for the filler material
and one for the matrix material—thus allowing aligning and
embedding the filler material across an entire specimen layer
or selectively in specific locations.[77] The MarkForged Mark
One[78] uses a dual extruder nozzle system and is the first desktop

FFF printer capable of fabricating polymer composite material
specimens with continuous fiber filler material. Justo et al. used
a Mark One to fabricate 310mm� 90mm PA composite mate-
rial specimens with continuous carbon or glass fiber filler mate-
rial and reported that the filler material improved the mechanical
properties compared to virgin PA, but the strength of specimens
was not comparable to that of composite materials fabricated

Figure 6. a) FFF printer with filament comprising discontinuous filler
material preimbedded in a polymer matrix. b) FFF printer with separate
extruder nozzles to selectively deposit filler material and polymer matrix
filament. Modified and reproduced (adapted) with permission.[77]

Copyright 2017, Taylor and Francis, https://www.tandfonline.com/.
c) FFF printer with a single extruder nozzle to mix filler and polymer matrix
material and deposit the mixture simultaneously. Reproduced (adapted)
with permission.[86] Copyright 2016, Elsevier.
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with conventional methods.[68] MarkForged released the Mark
Two in 2016,[79] which is capable of a 280mm s�1 print speed
and 100 μm layer resolution, compared to 200mm s�1 and
200 μm, respectively, for the Mark One. Caminero et al. used
a Mark Two to print 80mm� 10mm� 4mm PA (1.75mm
diameter filament) matrix composite material specimens with
continuous carbon, glass, and Kevlar fiber bundles (0.33, 0.30,
0.30mm diameter, respectively) with a 100% density rectangular
infill pattern.[80] They documented a 386%, 777%, and 1233%
impact resistance increase of PA composite materials with con-
tinuous carbon, glass, and Kevlar filler material, respectively,
compared to virgin printed materials. Pyl et al. also used the
Mark Two to fabricate 200mm� 30mm� 1.25–1.625mm rect-
angular and 165mm� 36mm� 2.25mm dumbbell PA matrix
composite material specimens, respectively, with aligned contin-
uous carbon fibers.[81] They found that drilling holes, with con-
tinuous filler material placed concentrically around the drilling
location, reduces stress concentrations compared to printing
holes. In a different study, Naranjo-Lozada et al. used the
Mark Two to print three types of 57mm� 13mm� 3.2 mm ten-
sile test specimens: PA (1.75mm filament diameter), Onyx
(1.75mm filament diameter), and PA with continuous carbon
fiber (0.35mm tow diameter) filaments with 4–54 vol% filler
material.[82] They reported that printing with a triangular rather
than rectangular infill pattern displayed the highest tensile
strength, but that the infill density affected tensile properties
in a minor fashion only, such that a 85.7% reduction in infill
density yielded a 7.4% and 30.4% reduction of the tensile
strength and printing time, respectively, for rectangular Onyx
specimens. Further, Chabaud et al. also used the Mark Two to
print 100mm� 15mm� 0.5–2mm PAmatrix tensile test speci-
mens with aligned continuous carbon or glass fibers (6.9 μm
average carbon fiber diameter, 8.8 μm average glass fiber diame-
ter), 14mm s�1 print speed, and 100–200 μm layer thicknesses.
They reported that the continuous fiber radius (0.62mm for car-
bon fiber and 0.66mm for glass fiber) that formed when the
extruder nozzle changed direction when printing parallel lines
of filler material, for example, at the boundaries of the specimen,
created stress concentrations, and even caused local fiber break-
age in the carbon filaments due to low toughness.[83]

FFF with a Single Extruder Nozzle and Separate Spools of Matrix
and Continuous Filler Materials: The filler material and polymer
matrix material can mix in the extruder nozzle and deposit on the
build plate simultaneously[84] (see Figure 6c). Hou et al. used an
FFF setup that combined separate filament spools of continuous
Kevlar fibers (density ρ¼ 1440 kgm�3) and PLA resin (1.75mm
diameter) in a single extruder nozzle to fabricate 60mm�
60mm� 15mm composite material sandwich structures.[85]

They studied the effect of printing process parameters, including
layer thickness (0.1–0.5 mm), cell length (9–13mm), and filler
material volume percent (2–11.5%), on the mechanical proper-
ties of the resulting specimens. They found that the maximum
compression strength of the resulting composite material
increased with increasing filler material volume percent, with
a maximum of 17.17MPa for 11.5 vol%. Similarly, Li et al. devel-
oped an FFF printer that simultaneously extruded PLA using
a screw extruder and a continuous carbon fiber (bundle of
1000 fibers) filler material (see Figure 6c).[86] They designed
the extruder nozzle with a heat sink at the inlet, using solid-state

PLA, a conical nozzle to uniformly mix the carbon fiber and PLA,
and a circular extruder nozzle outlet to ensure constant friction
force of the PLA/carbon fiber strand under any print angle. They
printed 110mm� 27mm� 2.3 mm and 55mm� 12mm�
2.3mm rectangular composite material specimens and studied
the effect of pretreating the continuous carbon fiber tow with
a PLA sizing agent, to enhance PLA resin infiltration in the
carbon fiber tow and interfacial adhesion during printing, and
they found that the surface-modified carbon fiber filler material
increased the tensile strength and flexural strength of the com-
posite material specimens by 13.8% and 164%, respectively,
compared to using non-surface-modified carbon fiber filler
material. Heidari-Rarani et al. also designed an extruder nozzle
that simultaneously extruded PLA (1.75mm diameter) and
continuous carbon fiber (7 μm diameter), which could attach to
commercially available FFF printers. They printed 250mm�
15mm� 3.2 mm rectangular PLA composite material speci-
mens with 28.2 vol% carbon fiber, a 20mm s�1 print speed,
and a 300 μm layer thickness.[87] They reported that a minimum
distance of 0.4–0.5 mm should be maintained between adjacent
print lines to avoid carbon fiber breakage in the radii at the ends
of a specimen.

3.2.2. Direct Ink Writing

Direct ink writing, also known as “field-assisted deposition,” is
an additive manufacturing process in which a liquid polymer
matrix composite ink selectively extrudes, deposits, and cures
to form a 3D material specimen.[13] Unlike FFF techniques,
which require melting of a thermoplastic filament, DIW extrudes
material from liquid ink reservoirs, thus allowing inks to consist
of colloids, thermosets, nanoparticles, and/or organic materi-
als.[88] Ideal DIW ink materials exhibit shear thinning to facilitate
flow through the extruder nozzle, but are otherwise viscous for
shape retention after deposition.[89,90] A few researchers have
demonstrated integrating DIW with external fields to align filler
material dispersed in the liquid ink. Print speeds are typically
below 10mm s�1[91,92] but can be as fast as 20mm s�1.[93]

DIW Combined with a Shear Force Field: Compton and Lewis
fabricated 3D printed cellular composite materials using an
epoxy ink with multiple shear-aligned filler materials for
enhanced mechanical performance.[94] They modified the ink
rheology to impart shear thinning by adding nanoclay platelets
(1 nm thick, 100 nm length), silicon carbide whiskers (0.65 μm
diameter, 12 μm length), and carbon microfibers (10 μm diame-
ter, 220 μmmean length) for structural support. Then, they used
a DIW printer to fabricate materials with hierarchical geometric
patterns inspired by balsa wood, with a cell wall thickness rang-
ing between 200 and 350 μm and specimen dimensions ranging
between 88 and 20mm. Figure 7 shows a) a rendering of the
setup and b) an optical image of a 3D printed honeycomb struc-
ture, with c,d) inset images showing the carbon microfiber and
silicon carbide whisker alignment resulting from a shear and
flow field. Gladman et al. also fabricated 57.5mm� 30mm poly-
mer matrix composite structures inspired by natural materials
with DIW.[95] They printed hydrogel filaments (600 μm diameter)
with shear-aligned cellulose fibers that mimic plant cell walls (see
Figure 7e). The materials exhibited anisotropic stiffness and
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swell in response to external stimuli, enabling designing and 3D
printing of complex shape-changing materials. Further, Lewicki
et al. used shear force fields with DIW to align carbon microfib-
ers (6 μm diameter, 300 μm length) in a thermoset resin and
reported that both silica nanoparticles and carbon microfibers
enhance shear thinning of the resin, which is important in light
of extruding the material consistently, and also avoiding clogging
of the extruder nozzle.[96]

DIW Combined with a Magnetic Field: Kokkinis et al. used the
magnetic field of a neodymium magnet during DIW to align
1 wt% alumina platelets, modified with iron-oxide nanoparticles
to render them ferromagnetic, in 15mm� 15mm� 15mm
polyurethane specimens.[97] Multiple extruder nozzles that
enabled usingmultiple ink formulations in the same print depos-
ited ink on a build platform before the platform moved below a
rotating magnetic field (40mT, 500 rpm) to orient the platelets in
a user-specified direction (see Figure 7f ).

DIW Combined with an Ultrasound Wave Field: Friedrich et al.
used DIW in tandem with an ultrasound wave field (2.09MHz
operating frequency) to print 350–750 μm wide composite mate-
rial specimens comprising an epoxy matrix with aligned glass
microspheres (14–31 μm diameter).[93] Figure 7g shows a sche-
matic of the setup, in which they used a piezoelectric ultrasound
transducer (10mm� 10mm� 1mm) to establish a standing
ultrasound wave across the extruder nozzle and channel (see
Figure 7h). The standing ultrasound wave defines a low-pressure
region at its nodes, which coincides with the center of the chan-
nel in Friedrich’s work (see Figure 7i). Although accomodating
ultrasound transducers complicates the extruder nozzle design
compared to methods that use shear force field alignment, the
low-pressure regions of the standing ultrasound wave allow con-
trol over the alignment and arrangement of filler material.
Friedrich et al. studied the effect of printing parameters (filler
material volume percent [1.7–9], ultrasound transducer input
voltage [0–50 Vpp], print speed [1–20mm s�1]), including ink
properties (fumed silica content [5–10 wt%], acetone content
[8–24 wt%]), and ultrasound wave field parameters on the spatial
distribution of the filler material and ink shape retention, and
found that the ultrasound transducer input voltage had the stron-
gest effect on filler material distribution because it corresponds
to the pressure amplitude of the ultrasound wave field. Further,
Collino et al. used DIW (350 μm wide extruder nozzle) with an
ultrasound wave field (2.04–3.32MHz operating frequency) to
fabricate epoxy filament (up to 25mm long) with different filler
materials (7–34.5 μm diameter, 0.5–11.8 wt% per filler material)
and demonstrated selectively organizing filler materials along
different lines according to their material properties.[91]

Figure 7j shows randomly dispersed silicon carbide microfibers
(7 μm diameter, 26–63 μm length) and hollow glass spheres
(31 μm outer diameter) that are organized into distinct and sepa-
rate lines of discontinuous filler material according to their den-
sity and compressibility, respectively, and located at the nodes or
antinodes of a standing ultrasound wave field (Figure 7k).
Wadsworth et al. fabricated 80mm� 10mm� 1mm composite
material specimens comprising a photopolymer and lines of
aligned nickel-coated carbon microfibers (10 μm diameter,
100 μm length) by combining DIW with 2.15–6.35mm s�1 print
speeds and an ultrasound wave field of different operating
frequencies (1.0–2.0MHz).[92] They used a standard FFF

Figure 7. a) Rendering and b) optical image of a triangular honeycomb
composite material specimen printed using DIW assisted by a shear force
field. Modified and reproduced (adapted) with permission.[94] Copyright
2014, Wiley. c) and d) show magnified optical images of b) Modified
and reproduced (adapted) with permission.[94] Copyright 2014, Wiley.
e) Hydrogel filaments with shear force–aligned cellulose filler material.
Reproduced (adapted) with permission.[96] Copyright 2017, Springer
Nature. f ) DIW with multiple extruder nozzles and a rotating magnetic field
to align filler material in polyurethane matrix material. Modified and repro-
duced (adapted) with permission.[97] Copyright 2015, Springer Nature.
g) Schematic of DIW setup with piezoelectric transducer, with h) inset
image of extruder nozzle inlet and channel, to establish i) a standing ultra-
sound wave across the extruder nozzle channel. Modified and reproduced
(adapted) with permission.[93] Copyright 2017, Elsevier. j) Randomly dis-
persed silicon carbide microfibers and hollow glass spheres that
k) organize into distinct and separate lines when exposed to an external
standing ultrasound wave field. Modified and reproduced (adapted) with
permission.[91] Copyright 2016, Elsevier.
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printer with a modified extruder nozzle that incorporated two
parallel-mounted ultrasound transducers to align the carbon
microfibers as the filament deposits on the build plate. Using
this fabrication method, they documentedmacro- andmicroscale
alignment of the microfibers, evidenced by optical imaging and
electrical conductivity measurements.

3.3. SLA Fabrication Methods

SLA is an additive manufacturing process that relies on a
computer-controlled laser[98] or a UV light projector[99] to selec-
tively cure photosensitive thermosetting resin in a layer-by-layer
process to fabricate a 3D material specimen.[100] Both controlled
UV light exposure and specific photopolymer chemistry are
essential to ensure that photopolymer cross-linking occurs only
in desired locations.

3.3.1. Laser-Based SLA Combined with an External Field

Llewellyn-Jones et al. fabricated single-layer, 20mm� 2mm�
1mm arbitrary-shaped photopolymer composite material speci-
mens with aligned glass microfibers (14 μm diameter, 50 μm
length) using a laser-based SLA method and an ultrasound wave
field (see Figure 8a).[101] They used parallel-oriented ultrasound
transducers (2.35MHz operating frequency, 60 Vpp) to align
glass fibers dispersed in photopolymer resin into evenly spaced
(�300 μm) lines (see Figure 8b) and then selectively cured the
photopolymer using a motion-controlled laser beam. They
reported difficulty controlling layer thickness and printing mul-
tilayer specimens because their setup does not include a build
plate to control the thickness and location of the printed
specimen.

3.3.2. Projection-Based SLA Combined with an External Field

In contrast to laser-based SLA methods, which trace the
photopolymer areas to cure, UV light projection SLA methods
cure a single material layer at once, which increases the fabrica-
tion speed. Martin et al. presented a projection-based SLA
method with a rotating magnetic field[54] to orient 15 vol%
iron-oxide-coated ceramic microplatelets (7.5 μm diameter,
350 nm thickness) into 90 μm architectures.[21] They sequen-
tially and selectively cured photopolymer resin layers and
changed the magnetic field orientation using electromagnetic
solenoids (114mm inner diameter, 152 mm outer diameter,
21 mm thickness), located below and to the sides of the photo-
polymer reservoir, until the desired filler material architecture
(22 mm� 22 mm� 3mm) was complete (see Figure 8c).
Yang et al. also used a projection-based SLA method with a
DC electric field (30 Vmm�1), produced by parallel plate electro-
des on a rotating stage, to align surface-modified MWCNTs in a
photopolymer resin into bioinspired architectures.[102] They
printed composite material specimens with up to 90 layers
(2.4mm� 2.4mm� 50 μm layers, �25 s layer�1) with varying
alignment angles of the MWCNTs (see Figure 8d), and they dem-
onstrated that the compressive material properties of the printed
composite material specimens increased with decreasing align-
ment angle increment between adjacent material layers.

Greenhall and Raeymaekers combined projection-based SLA
and an ultrasound wave field within an octagonal acrylic reservoir
with four sets of parallel-oriented ultrasound transducers
(1.65MHz operating frequency, 25 Vpp), (see Figure 8e) to 3D
print 8.0mm� 5.0 mm� 1.8 mmmultilayer composite material
specimens with aligned nickel-coated carbon microfibers (10 μm
diameter, 100 μm length).[103] They reported that the lines of
alignedmicrofibers formed a percolated network that created ani-
sotropic electrical conductivity in the material (average resistance
of 59.7Ω in the alignment direction and 112.7 MΩ perpendicular
to alignment). Subsequently, Niendorf and Raeymaekers used
Greenhall and Raeymaekers’s fabrication method to 3D print
10.00mm� 5.00mm� 0.75mm single-layer composite materi-
als with evenly spaced parallel lines of aligned carbonmicrofibers
(7.2 μm diameter, 100 μm length).[104] They characterized the
alignment of microfiber clusters (macroscale alignment) and
individual microfibers (microscale alignment) (see Figure 8f )
as a function of the fabrication process parameters (filler material
weight percent [0.1–0.5], ultrasound transducer input voltage
[30.5–51.6 Vpp], ultrasound transducer separation distance
[18.0–36.0 wavelengths]) and found that macro- and microscale
alignment can be unrelated to each other. Yunus et al. also used
projection-based SLA with an ultrasound wave field within a hex-
agonal reservoir with three sets of parallel-oriented ultrasound
transducers (2.33MHz operating frequency) to align up to
9.0 wt% of CNFs (400 nm average diameter, 27.5 μm average
length), magnetite nanoparticles (300 nm diameter), and copper
nanoparticles (300 nm diameter) in 10mm� 10mm� 0.5 mm
photopolymer resin specimens.[26] They reported that electrical
conductivity depends on both filler material weight percent
and alignment. Lu et al. developed a combined projection-based
SLA and ultrasound wave field method to fabricate composite
material specimens (6 mm� 6mm layers) based on two sets
of parallel-oriented ultrasound transducers (43 kHz operating
frequency) submerged in a resin vat with dispersed filler material
(independent experiments with: spherical tungsten, aluminum,
titanium, and copper particles with diameter between 70 nm and
75 μm).[105] They cured single-layer specimens through selective
UV light exposure, controlling the layer thickness using a move-
able build plate. In a later study, Lu et al. used their fabrication
method (see Figure 8g) to fabricate 7 mm� 7mm� 5.4 mm
thermally conductive composite material specimens compris-
ing up to 30 photopolymer layers (45–90 μm layer thickness)
with aluminum microparticles (30 μm diameter) and found
that the heat dissipation of materials with aligned micropar-
ticles was ten times higher than with randomly oriented
particles.[20]

4. Operating Envelope, Limitations, and
Applications of Combined Fabrication and Filler
Material Alignment Methods

Table 1 shows a comparison between the different fabrication
methods and each compatible filler alignment method, summa-
rizing specimen length scale, print speed, resolution, and physi-
cal limitations. Table 2 shows a comparison between the
different filler material alignment methods, summarizing filler
material size, filler material aspect ratio, filler material alignment
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time, field strength, filler material manipulation distance, mate-
rial limitations, and physical limitations. Figure 9 combines the
information of Table 1 and 2 and visualizes the operating enve-
lope of each combined fabrication and filler material alignment
method, derived from the individual studies discussed in the pre-
vious section. We show the filler material weight percent wf

versus the filler material aspect ratio for the different individual
studies, where individual markers indicate single datapoints and
lines cover a range of datapoints. The color and marker type indi-
cate the filler material alignment method, whereas the shaded
regions identify the bounds of the operating envelope for each
fabrication method.

Figure 8. a) Schematic of a laser-based SLA printer that incorporates b) PZT (ultrasound) transducers to fabricate photopolymer composite material
specimens with aligned filler material. Reproduced (adapted) with permission.[101] Copyright 2016, IOP Publishing. c) Projection SLA and magnetic field
fabrication process to systematically align and cure photopolymer composite material specimens with aligned filler material. Reproduced (adapted) with
permission.[21] Copyright 2015, Springer Nature. d) Schematic diagram of changing alignment angle increments in 90-layer composite material speci-
mens. Reproduced (adapted) with permission.[102] Copyright 2017, Wiley. e) Schematic of a projection-based SLA and an ultrasound wave field produced
with an octagonal reservoir with four sets of parallel-oriented ultrasound transducers. Modified and reproduced (adapted) with permission.[103] Copyright
2017, Wiley. f ) 3D printed composite material specimen with lines of aligned microfibers with inset images showing aligned clusters of (macroscale) and
individual (microscale) microfibers. g) Schematic of combined projection-based SLA and ultrasound wave field method to fabricate composite material
specimens with aligned filler material. Reproduced (adapted) with permission.[20] Copyright 2019, Elsevier.
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Table 1. Overview of fabrication methods documented in the literature, with citations to specific references, showing a setup schematic, compatible filler
material alignment methods, size of printed specimens, minimum feature resolution, print speed and material limitations.

Mold casting FFF DIW SLA

Schematic

Compatible filler
material alignment
methods

Electric field[8,24,34,38,53,56,57,108–110]

Magnetic field[25,39,52,54,59,111–114]

Ultrasound wave field[33,49,60]

Mechanical[64,65,67–69,79,80,83–87,107,115–135]

Shear force field[63,66,70–74,136–142]
Shear force field[94–96]

Magnetic field[97]

Ultrasound wave field[46,91–93]

Electric field[102]

Magnetic field[21]

Ultrasound wave
field[20,26,101,103–105]

Size of printed
specimens

Hundreds of millimeters[57]

(7.5[33]–170mm[57])
Hundreds of millimeters[68]

(10[80]–310[68] mm)
Tens of millimeters[94]

(8[94]–57.5[95] mm)
Tens of millimeters[21]

(2[101]–22[21] mm)

Feature resolution 500 μm[60]–7mm[25] specimen
thickness

100[79]–200 μm[140] layer thickness 200[94]–500 μm[91] line width 90 μm[102]–1mm[101]

layer thickness

Print speed N/A 1.7[85]–280mm s�1[79] 1–20mm s�1[93] Projector SLA: 2[26]–18[103]

s curing/layer
Laser SLA: 20 mm s�1 plus

filler material alignment time[101]

Material limitations Polymer matrix must be a
thermoset

Polymer matrix must
be a thermoplastic

Polymer matrix must
be liquid resin and

should be shear- thinning

Polymer matrix must be
a photopolymer

Table 2. Overview of filler material alignment methods and their operating parameters documented in the literature, with citations to specific references.

Mechanical force Electric field Magnetic field Shear force field Ultrasound wave field

Schematic

Filler material size Continuous with
microscale-diameter fibers[69]

Nanoscale[34] Nanoscale[112] to
microscale[113]

Nanoscale[143]

to microscale[96]
Nanoscale[49] to microscale[104]

Filler material
aspect ratio

485[69]–25714[107] 4[38]–9259[56] 47[21]–15577[39] 22[94]–533[72] 1 (spherical)[93]–231[49]

Filler material
alignment time

Filler material aligns as it passes
through an FFF extruder nozzle

Seconds[102] to tens
of hours [57]

Seconds[21] to
tens of hours[25]

N/A Seconds[104]

Field strength N/A 7.5[53]–30[102] V mm�1 40[97]–8000 mT[41] N/A 20[46] V–100 Vpp
[26] transducer

operating voltage

Maximum filler material
manipulation distance

Hundreds of millimeters[68] Tens of millimeters[53] Tens of millimeters[25] N/A Tens of millimeters[104]

Material limitations Continuous filler material Electrically conductive
filler material

Ferromagnetic filler
material

High-aspect-ratio
filler material

Low-viscosity matrix

Physical limitations Strands of filler material
should be dispersed in

matrix material

High field strength and
long filler material
alignment time

High field strength
and long filler material

alignment time

Filler material
orientation controlled

by matrix flow parameters

Matrix viscosity
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4.1. Compatibility between Fabrication and Filler Material
Alignment Methods

Mold casting combines with electric, magnetic, and ultrasound
wave fields to align filler material. However, mold casting often
does not provide intricate control of the material flow direction in
the mold, which inhibits using shear force field filler material
alignment. In contrast, FFF methods combine with mechanical
force or shear force fields to align filler material during extrusion.
However, no examples of FFF combined with electric, magnetic,
or ultrasound wave field filler material alignment methods exist
in the open literature. This is likely due to the high viscosity of
liquid thermoplastic polymer resins and the fast print speed
required in FFF methods because the nozzle traces the 3D con-
tour of the specimen, thus limiting the time available to align the
filler material. Polymer resin viscosity is an important consider-
ation for all external field–directed filler material alignment
methods because the driving force created by the external field
must overcome the viscous drag force, thus inhibiting filler mate-
rial alignment, but also keeping it from settling or precipitat-
ing.[22] DIW fabrication methods show a slower print speed
and use polymer resin materials with lower viscosity than FFF
methods, thus enabling a magnetic or ultrasound wave field
to align the filler material, in addition to a shear force field.
However, the literature does not show any examples of DIW
combined with an electric field. Theoretically, one could first
print a specimen and then use an electric field to align the filler
material or, alternatively, the DIW extruder nozzle could incor-
porate electrodes to align the filler material during the printing
process. SLA fabrication methods use few moving parts and a
large vat with a stationary photopolymer resin, which facilitates
implementing an array of transducers to create an external

electric, magnetic, or ultrasound wave field. Because the photo-
polymer is stationary, SLA does not combine with a shear force
field because it relies on polymer flow to align the filler material.
Further, no publications exist that document SLA with mechani-
cal alignment because it requires a moving printhead to intro-
duce filler material in the liquid photopolymer, whereas SLA
uses UV light exposure to define the specimen geometry.

4.2. Specimen Size

The fabrication method or filler material alignment method may
constrain specimen size in different situations. Mechanical and
shear force filler material alignment methods rely on material
flow or extrusion to align the filler material during the fabrication
process. Thus, the fabrication method only constrains the speci-
men geometry, not the filler material alignment method. In con-
trast, the specimen geometry when using an electric, magnetic,
or ultrasound wave field filler material alignment method is typ-
ically limited by the alignment method rather than the fabrica-
tion method because the required field strength, and thus the
transducer size and operating power, increases with increasing
specimen geometry.

4.3. Resolution

The resolution of specimen geometry fabricated with mold cast-
ing depends on the accuracy and resolution of the mold itself as
well as the viscosity of the liquid polymer resin, because the pro-
cess requires the liquid resin taking the shape of the mold before
it solidifies. Thus, if the resin viscosity is too high, it will not flow
into intricate cavities or prevent forming high-resolution details,
even if the mold itself has high-resolution features.

Figure 9. Filler material weight percent wf versus filler material aspect ratio, indicating the operating envelope of each fabrication method (shaded
regions) and filler material alignment method (color and marker style) discussed in this article.
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The resolution of specimen geometry fabricated with FFF
methods depends on the type of filler material. For instance,
when using mechanically aligned continuous filler material,
the minimum radius of curvature of the brittle filler material
dominates resolution. Chabaud et al. confirmed that the brittle
behavior of continuous glass and carbon fibers limited specimen
geometry resolution and reported that feature radii should be
greater than 0.62mm to avoid damage to the continuous carbon
fibers.[83] In contrast, when using a discontinuous filler material
aligned using shear force fields during FFF, the length scale of
individual filler material particles is typically much smaller than
the radius of curvature of each filament strand, rendering brittle
behavior less relevant in terms of specimen geometry. Therefore,
the fabrication process parameters, including layer thickness,
extruder nozzle diameter, and extruder nozzle geometry, limit
the resolution of the specimen geometry.

DIW fabrication methods use an extruder nozzle to deposit
lines of liquid resin with aligned filler material. The extruder noz-
zle diameter, polymer matrix viscosity, and polymer matrix
shape-retaining characteristics, which derive from the chemical
composition of the ink,[93] limit the specimen geometry resolu-
tion. The requirements of external field filler material alignment
methods could further limit the diameter of the extruder nozzle.
For instance, DIW methods combined with an ultrasound wave
field must accommodate ultrasound transducers to establish a
standing ultrasound wave, which depends on factors including
the ultrasound transducer operating frequency, and resin and
filler material properties.

SLA fabrication methods rely on selectively curing a photo-
polymer using UV light, and the spatial and temporal application
of UV photons determines the specimen geometry resolution, in
addition to the light-scattering characteristics of the photopoly-
mer resin.[100] Yang et al. used projection SLA and reported a
minimum feature resolution of 90 μm,[102] which is the lowest
of all fabrication methods in this review.

4.4. Print Speed

Print speed varies from 1[93] to 280mm s�1[79] for extrusion or
laser SLA fabrication methods and from 2[26] to 18[103] s per layer
for projector SLA, depending on the fabrication setup and filler
material alignment method.

The fabrication method, not the filler material alignment
method, limits the FFF print speed because the filler material
aligns quasi-instantaneously as a result of mechanical force (con-
tinuous filler material) or shear forces (discontinuous filler mate-
rial) during extrusion. Thus, controlling the filament feed rate and
the heat transfer rate between the heated extruder nozzle and the
thermoplastic resin allows managing throughput and enables
print speeds as high as 280mms�1[79] for a continuous filler mate-
rial and 50mms�1[74] for a discontinuous filler material.

DIW fabrication methods often display a complex setup that
incorporates multiple filler and/or matrix materials. Further,
they may involve separate steps to extrude the mixture of matrix
and filler materials, align the filler material, and cure the
matrix material. As a result, DIW print speeds range from
1 to 20mm s�1,[93] which is substantially slower than FFF and
laser SLA fabrication methods.

SLA print speeds are as fast as 20mm s�1 for laser SLA[101]

and 2 s layer�1 for projector SLA.[26] The filler material alignment
method typically limits the projector SLA print speed because an
entire layer of photopolymer cures at once in seconds. Further,
SLA combines with electric and magnetic fields which require
long filler material alignment times, up to tens of hours for
[25] and [57], respectively, compared to only seconds for ultra-
sound wave fields,[104] which limits the print speed.

4.5. Compatible Filler Materials

Filler materials in polymer matrix composite materials vary
greatly in size, aspect ratio, weight percent, and composition,
with substantial overlap in compatibility between filler material
alignment and fabrication methods (see Figure 9). Mechanical
alignment methods require an extruder nozzle to instan-
taneously align continuous filler material. Shear force fields
require high aspect ratio filler material because the force from
the shear force field, which decreases with increasing filler mate-
rial alignment in the shear direction, exerts pressure on the filler
material orthogonal to the shear direction.[42] Increasing the filler
material weight percent increases viscosity and drag force and
requires increasing the magnitude of the external field. Thus,
the filler material weight percent is typically low when using
an electric, magnetic, or ultrasound wave field.[49]

Mold casting combines with nano- or microscale filler material
and displays a larger operating envelope in terms of filler mate-
rial weight percent and aspect ratio (see Figure 9) than FFF, DIW,
and SLA because it combines with three types of external field
filler material alignment methods.

FFF combines with continuous carbon, glass, or Kevlar fibers
(microscale fiber diameter) or chopped macro- or microscale car-
bon fibers. FFF methods allow higher filler material weight per-
cent than mold casting, DIW, and SLA (see Figure 9) because an
extruder nozzle can directly place in highly viscous resin with
less concern for consistent filler material dispersion or settling.
Further, the filler material aspect ratio can be much larger than
for mold casting, DIW, and SLA because the effective filler mate-
rial length equates to the specimen length when using mechani-
cally aligned continuous fibers.

DIW combines with nano- and microscale filler material, and
often shows a higher filler material weight percent than mold
casting and SLA methods (see Figure 9) because shear-thinning
inks increase viscosity after deposition, thus reducing filler mate-
rial settling.

SLA fabrication methods combine with nano- and microscale
filler materials, and use filler material weight percent and aspect
ratio that overlap with DIW and mold casting (see Figure 9)
because many filler material alignment methods that combine
with SLA also combine with either mold casting or DIW.
However, high filler material weight percent is difficult to
achieve with SLA because it inhibits UV light penetration into
the resin, thus inhibiting resin curing during fabrication.

4.6. Filler Material Alignment Distance and Degree of
Alignment

The filler material manipulation distance and degree of align-
ment vary significantly for different filler material alignment
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Figure 10. a) Heterogeneous sandwich composite structure fabricated using FFF with a continuous fiber bundle mechanically aligned inside the ther-
moplastic body, optimized for maximum compressive strength. Modified and reproduced (adapted) with permission.[85]), Copyright 2018, Elsevier.
b) Piezoresistive robot hand with carbon fiber mechanically aligned in PLA using FFF. Reproduced (adapted) with permission.[107] Copyright 2017,
Elsevier. c) Shape-changing cuboid fabricated using DIW with multiple inks and platelets vertically and horizontally aligned using a magnetic field.[97]

d) DIW printed flower with leaves that curl in response to anisotropic swelling resulting from cellulose fibers aligned using a shear force field.[95]

e) Embedded wire formed by aligning nanoparticles, using an ultrasound wave field, in an eight-layer SLA-printed composite material and
f ) demonstration of electrical conductivity of (e) through LED illumination. Modified and reproduced with permission.[26] Copyright 2017, IOP
Publishing. g) Isometric, h) top, and side view of a 15-layer heat sink, printed using SLA, with microscale aluminum powder aligned using an ultrasound
wave field. Modified and reproduced (adapted) with permission.[20] Copyright 2019, Elsevier.
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methods. A computer-controlled extruder nozzle determines the
location and alignment of continuous filler material, which ena-
bles quasi-instantaneous filler material manipulation over hun-
dreds of millimeters in complex patterns.[68] Mechanical control
of continuous strands of filler material yields the highest degree
of alignment of all filler material alignment methods in this
review.

In contrast, electric, magnetic, and ultrasound wave fields only
allow manipulating and aligning filler material over a distance of
the order of tens of millimeters because the external field
strength poses a physical limitation. Consequently, the external
field strength also limits the degree of alignment because it may
not overcome viscous drag or filler material entanglement. For
example, Niendorf and Raeymaekers found the degree of align-
ment of carbon microfibers in an ultrasound wave field to
decrease with increasing filler weight percent because microfib-
ers entangle with each other, physically preventing them from
aligning in the desired orientation.[104]

Magnetic fields rely on current flow, whereas electric fields
rely on voltage potential. Therefore, electric fields are more viable
than magnetic fields because of the physical solenoid wire size,
material limitations, and heat dissipation. Publications rarely
report ultrasound wave field pressure, but ultrasound transducer
operating voltage varies from 20[46] to 100 Vpp.

[26] Regression
analysis of the specifications found in the publications that
use ultrasound wave field alignment shows that filler material
length increases with increasing ultrasound transducer operat-
ing voltage, suggesting that aligning filler material requires
increasing power with increasing size. Regression analysis did
not reveal trends between filler material characteristics and field
strength for electric or magnetic fields.

Shear force fields rely on material flow (liquid specimen) or
strain (solid specimen) to orient discontinuous filler material par-
ticles, typically in the shear direction. However, shear force field
alignment methods cannot spatially manipulate filler material,
resulting in limited control compared to alignment methods that
use a mechanical force or external field. Further, shear force field
alignment methods are highly dependent on the shear rate,
where the degree of filler material alignment increases with
increasing shear rate.[106]

4.7. Applications of Polymer Matrix Composite Materials with
Aligned Filler Material

Figure 10 shows a selection of polymer matrix composite
materials with spatially organized and/or aligned filler material
specifically fabricated for use in a selection of engineering appli-
cations. Figure 10a shows a heterogeneous lightweight sand-
wich composite structure fabricated using a continuous fiber
bundle inside a 60mm� 60mm� 15 mm thermoplastic body
using FFF, optimized for maximum compressive strength,
for use in e.g., the aerospace industry.[85] The FFF fabrication
process, combined with mechanical filler material alignment,
enabled printing specimens of the order of tens of millimeters
with varying printing process parameters, including cell size,
specimen density, and layer thickness. Figure 10b shows a
piezoresistive PLA robot hand with precisely embedded contin-
uous carbon fibers, fabricated using FFF, essentially creating

materials with embedded sensing.[107] The FFF process allowed
printing of mechanically aligned carbon fiber bundles preim-
pregnated with epoxy resin, which increased strength and stiff-
ness by 70% and 18.7%, respectively, compared to virgin PLA
specimens. Figure 10c shows a cuboid that exhibits shape
change in response to anisotropic swelling, which results from
DIW with soft and stiff inks containing anisotropic patterns of
alumina platelets aligned horizontally in the top section and ver-
tically in the bottom section using a magnetic field.[97] Similarly,
Figure 10d shows the leaves of a 3D printed flower curl as a func-
tion of time in response to anisotropic swelling, which results
from alternating layers of cellulose fibers aligned in different
directions using a shear force field.[95] These shape-shifting,
multimaterial composite materials are relevant to creating
designer shape-changing materials for soft robotics or biomedi-
cal devices. Figure 10e shows an embedded zig-zag nanoparticle
wire in an eight-layer composite material fabricated using
projection-based SLA, which enabled electrical conductivity
between layers in the thickness direction, and an ultrasound
wave field, which enabled electrical conductivity across each
layer.[26] Figure 10f shows the electrical conductivity of
Figure 10e through light-emitting diode (LED) illumination
and is relevant for embedding electrical wiring in structural
materials, sensors, and flexible electronics. Figure 10g,h shows
a 3D printed heat sink fabricated with SLA using 15 layers of
microscale aluminum powder aligned in a photopolymer using
an ultrasound wave field.[20] Ultrasound wave alignment facili-
tates adjusting the patterns of embedded filler material, enabling
tunable heat dissipation efficiency, and making it appropriate
for addressing thermal challenges in 3D printed electronics
and biomedical applications.

5. Conclusion

Additive manufacturing methods, such as FFF or FDM, DIW,
and SLA, offer significant advantages over conventional
mold casting fabrication methods because they enable fabricat-
ing complex polymer matrix composite material specimen
geometries without the use of a mold. Combining additive
manufacturing methods with a filler material alignment
method allows spatially organizing and orienting continuous
or discontinuous filler material, using mechanical force or an
external, electric, magnetic, shear force, or ultrasound wave
field. This facilitates fabricating polymer matrix composite
materials with designer properties that depend on the proper-
ties of, and interaction between, the matrix and filler material
as well as the spatial distribution and orientaton of the filler
material in the matrix. These fabrication and filler material
alignment methods require sensitive tuning, which remains
a challenge to scaling toward a mass manufacturing process.
However, their ability to fabricate engineered polymer compos-
ite materials with designer material properties demonstrates
significant advantages and promise compared to conventional
fabrication methods.

Numerous publications document applications of such engi-
neered polymer matrix composite materials, including flexible
electronics, shape-changing structures, and structural compo-
nents, that showcase how specific materials are fabricated as well
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as their resulting properties. Choosing a fabrication and filler
material alignment method out of the many possible combina-
tions depends on the desired specimen geometry and size, reso-
lution, print speed, filler material alignment time, polymer
matrix and filler material requirements, and filler material
manipulation requirements for any specific material application.
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